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Decision 98·10-050 Octobcr 22, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Rulemaking on the Commission's Own Motion 
into Unhrersal Scrvice and to Comply with the 
Mandates of Assembly Bitl3643. 

Investigation on the Commission's Own Motion' 
into Universal Service and to COfilply with the 
l\,fandates of Assembly Bill 3643. 

INTERIM OPINION 

I. Summary 

Rulcn\aking 95-01-020 
(Filed January 24,1995) 

®OO~~jij~li\ll 
Investigation 95-01-021 
(Filed January 24, 1995) 

This decision t'li.odifies Decision (0.) 97-12-105 to elin\inate the requiremcnt 

that a n'larket study of low-income households be cOlnpleted prior to any 

marketing of the Universal Lifeline Telephone Service (UL TS) program' by the 

UL TS ~1arketing Board (UL TSl\1B). This decision also orders the UL ts!\1B to 

conduct a n\ass-marketing campaign for the ULTS peogran\ as soon as possible. 

Finally, this decision increases the ULTS n'larkcting budget for the 1999 calendar 

year by $2 n\illion. 

II. Background 
The Con'\missiOl\ has long considered n\arketing to be an important part of 

the UL 1$ program since marketing is one of the pritl'\ary means by which 

low-income households arc in(orn\ed about the existence of the ULTS progr,)n\ 

and how to participate in the prograln. For many years, local exchange carriers 

I The ULTS program subsidizes the proVision of affordable basic telephone service to 
low-income households. 
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(LEes) were responsible (or marketing the ULTs progranl.l \Vith the advent of 

local exchange competition, the Con\n\isslon blXamc increasingly concerned that 

LEes might use their UL 1'5 marketing activities as a means to gain a competitive 

advantage. As a result, in 0.96·10-066 the Commission relieved LECs of their 

responsibility to n\arket the ULTS progran) and created the UL T$l\1B' to SCf\'e as 

a Commission advisory, body respollsible for ULTS marketing. The specific 

responsibilities delegated to the ULTSMB wete as follows: (1) develop annual 

ULTS marketing budgets, (2) devise competitively neutral nlarketiJ'lg strategies, 

and (3) oversee the implementation of ULlS marketing campaigns. 

To ensure that ULTS marketing campaigns are based on sound 

information, the COIllnlission in D.97-12-105 directed the ULTS~1B to refrain 

from "larketing the UL 1'$ progran'l until after the Board had conlpleted a market 

study of low-incon\e households! The Con'trnission also ordered the UL TS~'1B to 

follow State procurenlent rules when contrclcling for the market study and ULTS 

nMrkcting campaigns.s However, because State procurenlent rules include n'tany 

proceduml steps, the ULTStvlB may need 12 to 24 months frotn today's decision 

to contmct for a market study, conduct the study, evaluate the study results, 

formulate n\arketing campaigns based on the study, and, finally, contract with 

third parties to inlplcrnent UL 1'5 marketing CanlpaigllS. 

To accelerate the start of ULTS marketing campaiglls by the ULTSr..1B, 

assigned Con'lmissioner Knight issued a ruling on July 23, 1998, in which he 

proposed to Jl1odi(y 0.97-12-105 so as to allow the ULTSl\1B to conduct an 

1 The ULTS program reimbursed LEes for their ULTS nlarkcting costs. 
) In 0.96-10-066, the Commission created the ULTS Marketing \Vorklng Group which 

was rcnanled the "ULTSMBiJ in D.97-12-105. 
• D.97·12-105, Ordt'fing Paragraph (OP) 12. 
s D.96-10-066, n'lin\co., p. 234 and Conclusion of Law 164; 0.97-12.-105, mimeo., Pi'), 5-9, 

and OPs 6, 7, 13. 
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interim mass-Inarketing campaign pending the completion of the market study. 

The Commissioner stated that funds for the interiIn n\ass·marketing campaign 

would coOle froI'n the UL 1'5~1B budget,· and that the request for proposal (RFP) 

and contract(s) for the interin\ mass-nlarketing campaign would have to cOJ\\ply 

with St(lte procuren)ent rules. Under the Commissioner's proposal, the UL TSMB 

could begin marketing the ULTS program in as little as six nlonths. 

COil'n\ents on Con\J\lissioner K,\ighes proposal \vere sub.milled by Pacific 

Bell (Pacific) and the Latino Issues Forum (LIP).' Pacific stated the interim mass· 

marketing c"mpaign is crucial to the public's continued awareness of the ULTS 

progr(l",; while LIF slated the interim n\ass·n\arketing 'canlpaign would help to 

maintain (').;isling tdephone penetration levels among low-income households. 

LlF also h,<orrlnll"nded that the interin\ ULTS ri\ass·marketing cafl1paign utilize 

con\munity·b.1~'\1 organizations (CBOs). In addition, LIF urged the Commission 

to ihere-,lSt." Ihl' UL TS~1B/S annual budget fron\ the curtent $5 n\iIlion per year 10 

at least $10 million per year. Finally, LIF recommended that the interim ULTS 

mass·m.ukl'ting (,lmpaign IIprovide education on the'free ton·blocking' choice 

that will now bt, offered to UL 1'5 customers.IIS 

, 0.96-10-066 set the ULTSMB's il\arketing budget equal to the average annual ULTS 
marketing expenses incurred b}' LECs during the three-year period of 1994·1996. 
Resolution T-16176, issued on August 6, 1998, authorized a 1998 calendar year budget 
(or the ULlSMB of $2.9 111illioll, including $2.7 million (or ULlS marketing activities 
(e.g.,I'narket sludy and marketing can\paigns) during the last (h'e months o( 1998. 

1 Pacific submitted opening coi'nnlents on August 7, 1998, and LIP submitted reply 
comments on August 21, 1998. No party requested an evidentiar}' hearing on 
Commissioner Knight's proposed modification to 0.97-12-105. 

• There is no tequiren\ent tander the ULTS program for utilities to provide free toll 
blocking. \Ve assume LIP is referring to the (ederal Lifeline progran'l rcquircmerit thai 
eligible telecommunications carriers (liTes) must (I) offer toll-limitatiOll services and 
(2) not require a sCfvice deposit if the UCelit\e Cllstou1er eiects toll blocking (see 
Resolution T-16105, issued on December 16, 1997, p. 5). 
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III. Discussion 
The ULlS progr~ln\ sen"cs a vital public purpose by providing )ow-jncolllc 

hou$cho!rls with access to affordable basic telephone scrvice. ~1arketing is an 

important adjunct to the UL 1S progrc\nl since marketing helps inform 

low-incon\(~ households about the existence of the ULTS progranl altd how to 

participate in the prognull. Givcn the importance of marketing to the ULTS 

progran)" we shall adopt Conunissioner Knight's proposal to (1) require the 

UL TSMB to comn\ence, as soon as pOSSible, a mass-marketing carnpaign for the 

ULTS program, and (2) nlodify 0.97-12-105 to ren\ove the requirement that a 

market study of low-incorile households be completed prior to any n'larketing of 

the ULTS ptogran\ by the ULTSMB. Once the market study is complete, the 

ULTSr..iB should develop and implcll\ent.n,arkcting strategies bl accordance with 

the Con\rnission's h\structions in 0.97-12-105.' 

TIle ULlSl\1B shall use advertising agencies and other organizatioIls 

qualified to conduct the interin\ nlass-nlarketing campaign.lf To prOVide for 

COnl(nission oversight and control of the interim rl'H1SS-nlarketing can\paign" the 

UL TSf\'tB shall subn\it the fonowlngdocunlents to the Con\nlission for the 

Commission's review and approval: (1) a plan for conducting the iJltcrin\ nlass

marketing campaign, (2) a bUdget for the Interin\ mass-marketil'lg program, and 

(3) a proposed RFI' for soliciting vendors to conduct the n\ass-nlarketing 

c~ln\paign. The DireCtor of the Telcconlnulnications Division (Director) shall then 

prepare for the Conlnlission's consideration a resolution adopting a plal'l, budget, 

, 11\ D.97-1'2-105, we stated that the UL TSMB should use the market study to help 
devise and implement t.:ornpetitivcl}' nculml marketing campaigns ()(uscd on market 
segments characterized by a prevalelttc of lo\\'-income households without phone 
ser"lce and/or not participating in the ULTS ptogram. 

I,) Pursuant to D.97-12-105, OP 13, the ULTSMB Olllst comply with State procurement 
rules and keep records suf(idel'lt to den\onstrate Its compliance with these rul~s. 
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and RFP for the interin\ mass-marketing campaign. Once an RFP has been 

approved h}' the Conlnlissioll, the UL TSMB should issue the RFP, scle<t one or 

nlore vendors to conduct the interin\ mass-marketing c(lmp,'\ign, and ~i.lbmil the 

proposed vendor contr(lct(s) to the Commission (or revie\\' and approval. The 

Director shall then prepare for the Commission's consideration a resolution 

adopting contract(s) for the interin\ mass-marketing campaign. 

We shall not adopt LIF's recommendation that the interim Il't<\ss-marketing 

campaign include information on (ree ton blocking since there is no rcqllirement 

under the UL TS program for utilities to offer this sen'ice. Nor shall we adopt 

LIF/s recon\mendation that CBOs should be used to conduct the interim mass

nlarketing campaign. \Vhile we would welcome CBOs' participation, and \\'e 

encourage CBOs to respond to the forthcoming RFP soliciting vendors (or the 

interiln nlass-nlarketing campaigll, the ULTSf\1B shall only contract with those 

entities which the UL TS~1B determines will provide the most cost-effective 

nleans for conducting the interinl nlass-nlarkcting canlpaign. 

\Ve disagree with LIft's Tccon\n\endation that the ULTSMB's budget 

should be doubled fronl the current $5 J'llillion per year to $10 tnHlion per year. 

Pursuant to Section 214(e) of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 and § 54.201(d) 

of the FCC's rules, EYCs are required as of January I, 1998, to advertise the 

availability of universal service.1I Given this new federal mandate, we conclude it 

is unnecessary to pen:nanently itlcrease the ULTSMB's bitdget at this tiIt\e. 

Although we do not adopt LIF's proposal 10 perm<\llently increase the 

UL TSf\1B's budget, we believe a tenlpor(lrY increase is warranted. This is because 

" Resolution T-16105 designated 2~ carriers as ETC ef(cdive January 1, 1998. This same 
resolt,ltion ordered BTCsto advertise the availab~lity of luli\'crsal service in (1) bill 
inSerts, (2) public tarU(s, (3) white page diredories, and (4) one or mote of the 
following media: newspapers, radio, or television. 
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there has bC"(>ll. no ULTS Jllarketing during the past two years which Jllay have 

resulted in an erosion of the public's awareness of the UL TS progr,,",. Therefore, 

in order to provide adequate resourc('s to reverse any erosion in public 

awareness of the UL1S program, we shall temporarily increase the UL TSt"IB's 

n'tarketing budget by $2 million for the 1999 calendar year. The ULlSl\1B's 

marketing budget shall then revert to the amount specified in D.97-12-105 

beginning in the year 2000 and for aU years thereafter. \Ve shall leave it to the 

ULTSMB to r<.'Commend whether the additional $2 n'lillion for 1999 should be 

spent on the intcril'n n'lass-marketing campaign, on more targeted markethlg 

once the market study is cOlllplete, or soine combination of the two.I! 

Findings 01 Fact 
1. 0.97·12·105 directed the ULTSMB to conduct a n)arket study to identify· 

market ~~ml'nl~ (haracterizcd b}' a prevalence of low-income households 

without phonl' ~r\'iCe and/or not participating in the ULTS program. 11le 

dedsion _,Iso rt'luiroo the nlarket study to be completed priot to any nlarketing 

of the ULTS program by the ULTSt-.1B. 

2. Thl' UL lS~l8 will nped 12 to 24 nlonths to complete the market study 

ordered by D.97-12-105 and to inlplement UL TS marketing campaigns. 

3. On July 23, 1998, assigned COnln'lissitmer Knight issued a ru'-ing which 

proposed to modify 0.97-12-105 so as to allow the ULTSMB to conduct a nlass

marketing c,'mpaign for the ULTS progran\ prior to the completion of the n\arket 

study. Under this proposal, Inarketing of the ULTS progran\ by the ULTSMB 

could start in as little as six months. 

J1 The UL TsMB should present irs rffommendatiOJls for using the additional $2 million 
in itspJan (or the masS·n'larketing campaign that thisdcdsion requires the ULts~1B 
to submit to the CoI'nmission. 
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4. P~,cific and UP sllpport\'d Commissioner Knight's proposal described in 

Finding of Fact 3. There was no opposition to the proposal, and no party 

requC'Sted a he~'ring on the proposal. 

5. In 0.96·10-066, the Commission set the annual ULTS.MB marketing 

budget equal to the a\'erage annual ULTS progran\ marketing expenses for the 

three-year period of 199.J-1996. 

6. There has been no marketing of the UL IS program for o}rer two years. As 

a result, the public'S awareness 6f the ULTS prograin has lil\ely diminished. 

7. Increased o\arketing of the ULTS program; funded by a ten\porary 

increase in the UL TS~1B's marketing budget, could reverse some or aU of the 

erosion in the public's awareness of the ULTS progran) that may have occurred, 

during the last two years. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. There is no neNt to convene an evidentiary hearing on COn\missioner 

Knight's proposal to (i) eliminate the requirement in D.97-12-105 to complete a 

market stud}' of tow-income households prior to any marketing of the UL TS 

program by the UL TSMB, and (ii) require the UL TSf\·1B to conduct a mass

)'narketing c~'n\paign for the UL TS program as soon as possible. 

2. Comn,issioner Knight's proposal identified in Conclusion of Law 1 is 

reasonable. 

3. Conclusion of L,\\\' 8 and Ordering Paragraph 12 in 0.97-12-105, which 

require the UL TS~fB to complete a market study prior to marketing the UL TS 

program, should be deleted. 

4. The ULTSt..1B should implement a mass-marketing can\paign (or the 

ULTS prograrn as soon as possible. The ULTSMB should comply with State 

procurem~nt rules as it implen\cnts the rllass-marketing campaign. 
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5. The UL1S~lB should submit the following documents to the Commission 

for review and approval: (i) a plan for the UL 1'$ nlass-lnarketing {,clmpaign, 

(ii) a budget for the nlass-marketing cclmpaign, and (Hi) an RFP to solicit the 

services of vendors qualified to conduct the mass-mtlrketing ccln'lpaign. 

6. The Director of the Telecomnlunications Division should prepare for the 

Commission's consideration a resolution adopting (i) a plan (or the mass

nlarketing of the UL TS program, (ii) a budget for the masS-nlar!s.eting can\paign, 

and (iii) an RFP to soUdt vendors for the mass-marketing campaign. 

7. The ULlStv18 should issue the Commission-approved RFP (or the ULTS 

mass-n\ruketing can\paign. After issuance of the RFP, the UL lSt\1B should select 

organizations qualified to conduct the mass-marketing cantpalgo and subrnit 

proposed vendor coittract{s) to the Con\t'nission for review and approval. 

8. The Director of the Te1ccomn\ltnit,ltions Division should prepare for the 

Comrhission's consideration a resolution adopting the vendor contract(s) (or the 

ULTS lllass-marketh'lg campaign. 

9. Once the Illarket stud}' ordered by the Commission in 0.97-12-105 is 

con'plctel the ULTSt\1B should develop and implement marketing strategies in 

accordance with the Commission's instructions in 0.97-12-105. 

10. 111e ULTSt\·fB's marketing budget should be tempor~uily increased by 

$2 million for the 1999 calendar year to fund an expanded UL TS Il\arketing effort 

intended to reverse any decline in public awareness of the UL 1'5 program that 

may have occurred due to the absel'tce of UL 15 rnarketing during the two 

previous years. 

11. The following order should be effective immediately. 
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INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Conclusion of Law 8 and Ordering Par(lgr,lph 12 in Decision 

(D.) 97-12-105 arc deleted. TIle remaining concltlsions of law and ordering 

pardgrtlphs in D.97-12-105 arc renumbered accordingly. 

2. The Universal Lifeline Telephone Service ~1arketing Board (UL1S1\.1B) 

shall implement, as soon as possible, a nlass-n'larkeling canlpaign for the 

Unh'ersal U(elil\e Telephone Service (UL TS) progranl. As its in\plcr'r\ents the 

mass-marketing can\paign, the ULTSMB shall at all titnes cO'mply with State 

prO'curement rules and ptoccdures. 

3. 111e UL TS1\.1B shall sub:mit" the following docun\ents to the Coml\\ission 

for the Comn\ission's review and apprO'val: (a) a plan for the UL TS rilass

marketing canlpaign, (b) a budget (O'r the mass-nlarkcting canlpaigri, and 

(e) a request for proposal (RFP) to solicit advertising agencies and other 

organiz'ltions qualified to cO'nduct the n'tass-markcting campaign. 

4. The Director of the TclecOJnn\unications Division (Director) shall prepare 

(or the Comnlission's cO'nsideration a resoJution adopting a plan for the ULTS 

n\ass-marketing campaign, associated budget, and RFP. The ULTSt\18 shall then 

issue the Con\mission-approvoo RFP. 

5. Following the issuance of the RFP (or the UL TS mass-marketing 

campaign, the ULTStvlB shall select one or more vendors qualified to conduct the 

marketing canlpaign and submit proposed vendor contract(s) to the Con\lllission 

for the Commission's review and approval. 

6. The Director shall prepare (or the Comn\ission's consideration a 

resolution adopting vendor contract(s) for the ULlS nlass-marketing campaign. 
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7. Once the market study ordeted b}' the Commission In D.97·12 .. 105 is 

complete, the UL TSMB shaH de\'clop and irnp)cnlcrtt marketing strategies in 

accordance with the instructions in D.97-12-105. 

8. The ULTS~18's marketing budget for the 1999 calendar year is increased 

by $2 nlmion over \\'hat was specified in D.97-12-105. For the year 2000 and all 

years thereafter, the UL 1$1\,18's n)arketing budget shall revert to the amount 

specified in D.97-12-1~5. 

This order is eflee-live today. 

Dated Octobet 22, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 
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President 
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Comn\iSsioners 


